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I am delighted to 
introduce my charity’s first 
Annual Impact Report. 

We have been working 
hard over the last year on 
our Impact Measurement 
Strategy, as we are 
passionate about ensuring 
we deliver the best results 
for our athletes and young 
people. Anyone that 
knows me, knows results 
matter and it’s great to 
see in this report that our 
programmes are having 
such a major impact 
on the lives of so many          
young people.

My charity is about 
supporting young people 
to ‘Get their Lives on 
Track’. Our team of retired 
athletes, the GiveBack 
team, have experienced 
the highs and lows of 
World Class competition. 
They know what it is like 
to overcome adversity 
and still have the will to 
succeed. It’s these World 
Class attitudes that they 
then foster in our young 
people; enabling them 
to realise their potential 
and improve their quality          
of life.

Our athletes, the GiveBack 
team have experienced 
difficult transition periods. 
Retiring from sport is a 
challenging time. I should 
know - you fundamentally 
lose your identity and 
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what you stand for. Athletes 
also lose their support 
network, and struggle to 
see what the future holds 
for them. We support our 
GiveBack team through 
this period, providing them 
with a number of training 
and support opportunities, 
as well as the chance to 
work on our young people 
programmes. 

This impact report gives a 
flavour of our work over the 
last year. We have made our 
systems for measurement, 
monitoring and evaluation 
more robust so we can 
continue to improve the 
work we do. 

I’m really proud of what 
we have achieved, and we 
couldn’t have done this 
without the support of our 
partners and funders. 

It’s grEat 
tO sEE In tHIs rEpOrt 

tHat Our prOgraMMEs 
arE HaVIng suCH a          

MaJOr IMpaCt. 



COntEnts
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QuEstIOns
KEY rEsEarCH

We have established a set 
of ‘Key Research Questions’ 
(KRQs) which we believe are 
an important guide for our 
research and evaluation. 

We are working towards 
answering these, and 
evidence for these informs the 
structure of this report.  

These were created after 
developing our robust impact 
measurement strategy which 
includes a Theory of Change 
and Logic Model that help 
demonstrate the relationship 
between what we do and the 
change that happens. 

For more detail on our Impact 
Measurement Strategy please 
get in touch.  

Is tHErE DIrECt EVIDEnCE tHat as a rEsuLt Of Our WOrK…. 

1 … the life chances of the young people on the margins of society 
that we engage with are improved?

2 …the young people we engage with go on to inspire positive 
change in others?

3 …our athletes have added value to the (scale, scope or duration of) 
impact achieved for our young people? 

4 …there is a positive impact on the lives of the athletes we work with 
‘after sport’? 

5 … value has been created by DKHT for its stakeholders? 

In addition to this, next year we will be looking to explore the following:

6 …has a sustainable legacy has been created for our stakeholders?
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The Dame Kelly Holmes Trust aims to get lives on track 
by using World Class athletes to engage, enable and 
empower disadvantaged young people.

By developing World Class athletes following a 
challenging period of transition after sport, the Trust 
in turn is able to support disadvantaged young people 
utilising the unique skills and inspiration of the athletes. 

Our young people come from a range of backgrounds. 
Some may have been in care, are homeless, have 
previously had criminal convictions and some are just 
increasingly facing challenges in finding employment or 
engaging in education. 

gEttIng LIVEs On traCK
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HOW WE DO It

CHARITY 
SUPPORTS 
ATHLETES

ATHLETES 
‘GIVE BACK’ 

TO THE 
CHARITY

DISADVANTAGED 
YOUNG PEOPLE BENEFIT 
FROM OUR ATHLETES’ 
UNIQUE SKILLS AND 

EXPERIENCE TO 
‘GET THEIR LIVES 

ON TRACK’.

tHE CHarItY:
In 2013 / 14

Impacted on 70,467 YOung pEOpLE through our 
seven young people programmes and community projects

Supported 235 WOrLD CLass atHLEtEs in 
their post-sport lives

I LEarnt tHat Just 
BECausE YOu’VE HaD a DarK past, 
It DOEsn’t MEan YOu Can’t HaVE 
a BrIgHt futurE 
Said Jeway– Get on Track, Central London



Our prOgraMMEs
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Our 14 month flagship personal and social 
development programme, aiming to get young 
people into sport, training, education, volunteering 
and employment. Get on Track is delivered across 
the country with a range of local partners currently 
funded by Sport England. 

reaD MOrE

gEt On traCK

Unlocking Potential is a seven month mentoring 
programme for young people who have shown 
resilience in the face of adversity. It’s run in 
partnership with education charity AQA.

unLOCKIng pOtEntIaL
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As part of the NCS Network led by Serco, the Dame Kelly Holmes Trust provides 
specialist support to NCS projects across 6 regions of the UK.

natIOnaL CItIZEn sErVICE

This one-day schools programme is delivered across the country. Our athletes work 
with our partners By Design on this target-based programme, helping young people 
understand the skills and attitudes required for success.

aspIrIng MInDs

Our team of athletes, the GiveBack team, have access to a range of training 
opportunities to help them move on in their post-sport lives. Ranging from online 
materials to workshops and bespoke mentoring programmes.

atHLEtE traInIng prOgraMME

BP Young Leaders Programme 2014, led by BP in conjunction with Inspiring Scotland 
and the Dame Kelly Holmes Trust, working with Action For Children, Aberdeen 
Foyer, and a consortium of Shetland Islands Council. It is a mentoring scheme for 
young people aged between 17-21 to help give them the chance to develop skills 
that will make them more employable. The Young Leaders take part in a number of 
projects in their local communities reflecting BP’s commitment to Scotland, their 
Glasgow 2014 partnership and the Games legacy.

Bp YOung LEaDErs prOgraMMEBP YOUNG
LEADERS
PROGRAMME
2014

This Sport England initiative is a role model programme the Trust delivers in 
partnership with Inspired Exchange. World class athletes inspire and motivate 
young people from all over the country to try new sports and commit to an active 
and healthy lifestyle.

spOrtIng CHaMpIOns

spOrt fOr CHangE

A week long sports based personal development programme for homeless young 
people delivered in partnership with Centrepoint and funded by Comic Relief.



IMprOVIng LIfE CHanCEs 
fOr YOung pEOpLE
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We recognise that every young person is an individual. 
They may have faced different challenges in their lives, 
have different plans for the future and will learn and 
develop in different ways.

Underpinning our work is a commitment to personal and 
social development. 

Through experiential learning and reflection, our young 
people develop the personal and social skills, and social 
networks, needed for them succeed. 

Our MODEL

HuMan CapItaL
We help young people develop their human capital. 

This means working with them on areas such as                         
self-awareness, self-esteem and resilience along with more          
work-related skills such as team work and communication. 

88%                      Of YOung pEOpLE On Our gEt 
On traCK anD unLOCKIng pOtEntIaL 
prOgraMMEs nOW fEEL tHEY Can COpE 
WELL WHEn tHIngs gO WrOng. 
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sOCIaL CapItaL
We help improve young 
people’s social capital. We 
do this by expanding their 
networks and giving them 
access to opportunities and 
people that they would not 
ordinarily have come across.

This can help in gaining 
employment and for gaining 
a role in the community. 

It has been estimated that        
70% of jobs aren’t advertised 
so networks are of increasing 
importance in accessing 
employment.

75%
                      Of YOung pEOpLE On 
Our gEt On traCK anD unLOCKIng 
pOtEntIaL prOgraMMEs nOW fEEL 
MOrE COnnECtED tO tHEIr 
LOCaL COMMunItY.

100%                           Of YOung pEOpLE 
On Our spOrt fOr CHangE 
prOgraMME fELt tHEY 
HaD fOrMED pOsItIVE 
rELatIOnsHIps WItH 
nEW pEOpLE as a 
rEsuLt Of tHE 
prOgraMME.

Dara - Get on Track, Thanet

Dara showed outstanding 
commitment to the 
programme. She always put 
100% into the tasks, and as 
the programme progressed 
athlete mentor Michelle 
Robinson saw her really come 
out of her shell. 

She transformed over the 
programme and now has not 
just one, but two jobs.  

CasE stuDY
BEfOrE gEt On traCK 

I HaD nO COnfIDEnCE at aLL. 
I WOuLD DO anYtHIng tO aVOID HaVIng 

tO spEaK tO pEOpLE EspECIaLLY 
puBLICLY. I staYED In tHE HOusE 

anD DIDn’t sOCIaLIsE.

nOW, I WOrK at WaItrOsE

 as a supErMarKEt assIstant, 

I’M a pLaY WOrKEr fOr snaap 

WOrKIng WItH DIsaBLED CHILDrEn anD aM 

unDErtaKIng traInIng tO taKE On 

tHE rEspOnsIBILItIEs as a prOgraMME 
ManagEr fOr us gIrLs.
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All our programmes aim to 
engage or enhance young 
people’s engagement in 
Sport, Training, Education, 
and Volunteering; with 
the ultimate goal of 
getting young people into 
sustained Employment, 
whether now or in            
the future. 

We recognise the power of 
sport and volunteering for 
providing opportunities for 
young people to develop 
work-relevant skills, while 
also improving their health 
and well-being.  

OutCOMEs

SpORT – Young People in sport 
3 months after ‘GO’ phase of                  
Get on Track

TRAInIng – Young People from Sport 
for Change that signed up to further 
training programmes

EduCATIOn – Increase in percentage 
of students achieving a success 
rate in exams due to a Get on Track 
programme in a college

VOlunTEERIng – Young people 
that increase the frequency in 
their volunteer participation after              
Unlocking Potential 

EMplOyMEnT – Young people in 
employment 3 months through the 
Keep in Touch phase of Get on Track

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

84%

66%

7%

75%

40%

Nick - Get on Track, Rochdale

Nick was finding it hard to get 
a job as his previous criminal 
record was getting in the way. 

Link for Life, who run health 
and fitness initiatives in Rochdale, helped deliver elements of the programme. 
Because of his participation on the programme, Nick was given the chance to 
explain his past. Link for Life were so impressed with Nick they offered him a job.

Nick is still working for Link for Life – appreciative of the opportunity Get on Track 
gave him in connecting with the organization.

CasE stuDY I’M sO HappY
tHat sOMEOnE Has

gIVEn ME tHIs 
OppOrtunItY

Our ‘s .t.E .V.E ’
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 aBOut Our ‘s .t.E .V.E ’ OutCOMEs
WHat Our YOung pEOpLE anD KEY staff saY

nOt OnLY Has It HELpED 
MY COnfIDEnCE, But MY fItnEss 
LEVELs anD MY IMMunE sYstEM’s 

gEttIng strOngEr. I’M DrInKIng LEss, 
EatIng MOrE HEaLtHILY. I’M fEELIng 
a LOt HappIEr anD sOCIaLIsIng a        

LOt MOrE.

gEt On traCK Has MaDE 
ME WHat I aM tODaY sO I Can’t 

rEaLLY praIsE It EnOugH. It HELpED In EVErY 
WaY It COuLD frOM COnfIDEnCE tHrOugH tO 
sELf-BELIEf. I nOW HaVE an apprEntICEsHIp 
WItH WIgan LEIsurE anD CuLturE trust 

as a spOrts COaCH.
I Can HarDLY put IntO WOrDs 

tHE CHangEs tHat I HaVE sEEn In 
tHE Last 9 MOntHs. HE Was a nIgHtMarE at 
sCHOOLs anD nOW HE’s gOIng tO unIVErsItY. 

HE’s gOnE frOM gEttIng Ds anD us, tO as anD 
Bs. HE Was On tHE patH tO DEstruCtIOn anD 

unLOCKIng pOtEntIaL HELpED HIM 
COME Out Of tHat.

BEfOrE tHE COursE I 
tHOugHt VOLuntEErIng Was 

sOMEtHIng I WOuLDn’t DO. I COuLDn’t 
COME tO tErMs WItH DOIng sOMEtHIng anD 
nOt gEttIng paID. It DIDn’t sEEM rIgHt. But 

pauL anD EMMa saID It’s nOt Just tHE 
MOnEY It’s tHE ExpErIEnCE YOu gEt. I WEnt 

frOM DOIng nOtHIng anD nOW I’M 
BusY 6 DaYs a WEEK. HaVIng a JOB Is OnE Of tHE 

BEst fEELIngs In tHE WOrLD. I aCtuaLLY 
LOOK fOrWarD tO gOIng tO WOrK anD BEIng 

arOunD tHE pEOpLE tHat WOrK tHErE. MY 
JOB anD tHE faCt tHat DaME KELLY HOLMEs 

trust arE stILL tHErE WHEn I nEED tHEM 
KEEps ME gOIng.

Shelby - Sport for Change

Mica - Get on Track , Wigan

Samra - Unlocking Potenti al - Teacher

David- Get on Track, Leeds

Jess - Get on Track, Thanet



gEt On traCK
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a prOgraMME CasE stuDY

Get on Track, has been running since 2009. To date, 47 
projects have been delivered across the country with 
funding from Sport England, greater london Authority 
and Comic Relief. 

The 14 month personal development programme supports 
young people that are not in education, employment or 
training, or who may be at risk of dropping out. 

Combining support from World Class athletes, with 
opportunities to participate in sport, volunteering, 
training and employability workshops, the programme 
offers a unique personal development package to  
young people. 

Get on Track this year has continued to equip young 
people with the motivation, resilience and confidence 
they need to succeed in finding and sustaining work.

reaD MOrE

2013-14KEY HIgHLIgHts

Directly engaged with 535 YOung pEOpLE

Engaged a further 1,700 YOung pEOpLE 
through community projects

Delivered 26 Get on Track projects through 13  
local partners

81% of young people have attended over 50%       
of sessions.

anD. . .
Three months through the  

‘KEEp In tOuCH’ phase:

84% of our young people were participating 
regularly in sport

70% of our young people were in education, 
employment or training

46% of young people were taking part in       
regular volunteering. 
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Feel confident 
about taking 
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activity
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go wrong
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future

Are confident 
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At the ‘GO’ stage of Get on TrackBefore ‘Get on Track’

+17% +13% +22% +22% +27% +25% +23% +16%

Only 15% of our young 
people were in education, 
employment or training 
before the programme began.
At the beginning of the 
programme and at the ‘GO’ 
stage we ask young people 
to rate themselves on how 
they feel about certain skills, 
attitudes and behaviours. The 
responses can be seen below. 

It Has MaDE ME gEt MY             
sELf-BELIEf BaCK, anD nOt gIVE up. 

It’s gIVEn ME MOtIVatIOn agaIn, anD MaDE ME 
rEaLIsE tHErE arE pEOpLE Out tHErE WHO 

 WILL HELp YOu.
Lisa Bilsbury - Get on  Track, 
Wigan

young people’s progress
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Before I joined the course I was unemployed for 
nearly two years. 

After losing my job as a plant operative, I went 
down a rocky road which led to drink. I lacked 
motivation to do anything and my self-esteem 
was low. I felt terrible that I had lost a job I loved 
because I’d messed it up.

I have met amazing people on the programme 
and tried things I never thought I would, like        
different sports.

It has also made me realise what you can achieve 
when you work as a team, and I want to thank 
athletes Michelle Robinson and Romaine Bailey, 
and Clare Bell from the local partner organisation, 
who have all been there for me and listened like 
true friends. 

Jamie, now working full-time as a plant operative at a 

family business, shares his story of get on track. 

I now feel refreshed, healthier and I’ve got my 
old job back as a plant operative, which is what                      
I wanted. 

Before Get on Track, I was on bad road of alcohol 
and drugs. The activities we participated in have 
made me healthier. I hardly drink anymore and I 
don’t take drugs. 

I’m a different person now. I’ve found out what I 
want, and I want to go far. I was out of work for two 
years and I was stuck in my bubble. 

This course has shown me how to get out. The 
blindfold has been taken from my eyes and I can 
now see what there is to live for. 

JaMIE’s
stOrY



tHE IMpaCt

Throughout several of our programmes our young 
people deliver projects to help other people in their 
local community. 

These are designed, planned and delivered by the young 
people, working on issues that are important to them.   

In total, the young people we have worked with 
have delivered 333 community projects across our 
programmes, impacting on over 45,600 additional 
young people. 

Thanet District Council has now delivered two Get on 
Track programmes in partnership with the Dame Kelly 
Holmes Trust. In total, young people have delivered 8 
projects – impacting on a further 350 young people. 
Examples of some of the community projects delivered 
in Thanet include:

CasE stuDY
gEt On traCK - tHanEt

Renovating a local outdoor assault course at 
Baypoint Leisure Centre

Organising a ‘Thanet Coast 5 and 10K’      
running event

Delivering a sports session in a local school 

Supporting disabled young people to 
participate in sport

Organising a Christmas meal for local          
elderly people

Renovating a play-space at a local                 
primary school.

InspIrIng pOsItIVE CHangEs In OtHErs
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Ensuring positive changes in our young people, 
also has a knock-on effect on influencing others in      
their lives. 

51% of our young people felt they had gone on 
to inspire a positive change in others as a result 
of being on our Get on Track programme. The 
examples they gave included their family and peers. 

In OtHErs
InspIrIng CHangEs

 

 

I nOW HELp MY 
BrOtHEr tO nOt gIVE 
up On tHIngs If HE 
DOEsn’t unDErstanD

I MaDE MY frIEnD DO 
VOLuntarY WOrK anD gEt 
IntO a pLuMBIng COursE. I tOLD 
HIM aBOut tHE MOtIVatIOn 

anD satIsfaCtIOn YOu gEt 
frOM It

I InspIrED MY 
sIstEr tO LEarn tO 

rIDE HEr BIKE

14



WHat MaKEs us unIQuE?

tEaMOur atHLEtE
The Dame Kelly Holmes Trust is unique in the use of World 
Class athletes for long-term personal development and 
mentoring programmes for young people. 

Olympians, Paralympians and top international athletes 
know what it’s like to overcome adversity and still have the 
will to succeed. Our World Class team transfer these World 
Class attitudes to our young people.

Young people on Get on Track agree that the athletes added 
something special or unique to the programme

Young people on Sport for Change felt that the athletes were an 
essential part of the programme

Local delivery partners said that athletes were an important part of 
the National Citizen Service programme and that it wouldn’t be the 
same without them 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

87%

100%

61%

120%

The importance and impact of our athlete mentors

taWIO
Get on Track - Nottingham                                                                                                                            
graduate 

Tawio was part of one 
of the Nottingham Get 
on Track projects, led 
by athlete mentors Ross 
Davenport and Jo Jackson. 
We spoke to him to find 
out a little more about the 
impact of the athletes. 

With their 
backgrounds as 

Olympics athletes and 
World Champions, Ross 
and Jo helped me to realise 
that even though you may 
have big things happen in 
your life that are not so 
good, you can still move on 
and gain the courage and 
confidence to do better, 
instead of dwelling on what 
could have happened or 
should have happened. 

I know they’ve had a lot of 
knockbacks and I thought 
if they can handle their 
knockbacks as Olympic 
athletes then I can            
handle mine. 

I don’t think it would 
have worked at all if there 
weren’t athletes as the 
backbone, because I think 
having that competitive 
edge is important. 

CasE stuDY
You need it when you 
are looking for a job and 
completing interviews           
and CVs. 

You need to be able to sell 
yourself and put yourself 
forward and be confident. 
These athletes have that 
skill set and they’ve got it 
for life now. 

15



Transition from sport can be a challenging time 
for athletes, often fraught with feelings of loss of 
identity, anxiousness, depression and a loss of a                         
support network. 

We support athletes to transition from elite sport into 
their post-sport careers. 

suppOrtIng Our 
atHLEtE tEaM

atHLEtE LEarnIng JOurnEY

The diagram below demonstrates the stages athletes 
experience in their transitions out of sport.

fi
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[tHE trust] Has HELpED ME HaVE 
a pOsItIVE OutLOOK On LIfE aftEr 
spOrt. It Has gIVEn ME sOMEtHIng tO 

tHInK aBOut anD WOrK tOWarDs. 
Sophie Cox
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12%

WOrK WItH atHLEtEs
tHE IMpaCt Of Our

Recognising that every athlete’s experience and 
support needs are different, the Trust offers 
various opportunities. 

These include access to:

Athletes’ feedback on networks and support developed as a 
result of Dame Kelly Holmes Trust GiveBack support

Our athlete training programme to work on 
young people projects

Last year we supported 235 WOrLD CLass 
atHLEtEs in their post-sport lives.

Work opportunities

Networking events

Business coaches

...and...

Support in gaining qualifications

Support from athlete leaders.

CasE stuDY
HOLLIE aVIL

Six months ago I emailed the Trust’s Athlete 
Programme Manager, Adam, in a state of panic 

about not knowing what I wanted to do in life and 
was completely lost! Almost instantly Adam put me 
in touch with one of their specialist coaches, Peter 
Lowman. Peter and I got in touch and started to plan 
and think about my future. 

I am now working as a Communication Coordinator 
for MetaSport, a sports events/coaching company 
in Singapore. I have recently been made head of 
marketing for two major events – something I never 
thought I’d be doing six months ago.

Without the support of the Trust and Peter, I don’t 
think I’d be doing what I’m doing right now. It’s so nice 
to have another passion in my life since Triathlon.

17



We have found that 
working and volunteering 
on our young people 
programmes gives 
athletes a new direction 
and focus.

pEOpLE prOgraMMEs
WOrKIng On Our YOung

Many are inspired by 
working with our young 
people and have begun 
a career in working             
with them. 

2013-14:In

105 of our athlete team worked on our young 
people programmes

Our athlete team are collectively delivering   6,233 
mentoring hours

339 volunteer ‘GiveBack’ days were delivered last 
year by our athlete team. This included supporting 
our young people programmes, helping at 
fundraising events and assisting with PR.

It’s EQuaLLY InspIratIOnaL. 
YOu COME aWaY WItH an 

aMaZIng fEELIng tHat YOu HaVE 
LEft a LastIng IMprEssIOn anD 

HELpED tO sHapE a YOung pErsOn’s 
LIfE CHOICEs. It Is grEat tO usE 

tHE sKILLs YOu’VE pICKED up aLOng 
YOur spOrtIng CarEEr tO suCH 

grEat EffECt.
Ross davenport

18



the value of our work

On InVEstMEntsOCIaL rEturn

The dame Kelly Holmes 
Trust began its first Social 
Return on Investment 
evaluation (SROI),1 to 
demonstrate the value 
created by Get on Track.

SROI is a method for 
calculating the impact 
and social value created 
by that project, and 
can help gain a better 
understanding of the  
value for money of a 
project. 

Understanding and 
valuing social outcomes 
has become increasingly 
important. 

The National Audit Office’s 
guidance on Value for 
money and TSOs (Third 
Sector Organisations) 
within the Successful 
Commissioning Toolkit 
states:

                       MaKE surE YOur prOgraMME Is rEaLLY 
fOCusED On OutCOMEs, tHE IMpaCt On 

sErVICE usErs anD COMMunItIEs tHat YOu arE sEEKIng 
tO aCHIEVE, anD nOt Just On Outputs, prOCEss Or 

Inputs. nOt aLL OutCOMEs WILL BE OBVIOus, DIrECt Or EasILY VaLuED. 
YOu anD/Or prOVIDErs MaY nEED tO usE EVaLuatIOns anD tECHnIQuEs 
suCH as sOCIaL rEturn On InVEstMEnt (srOI) tO EstaBLIsH tHE fuLL 

IMpaCt Of a prOgraMME anD Its WOrtH. 2

So far the SROI has explored the impact of Get on Track 
on the Young People who take part, as well as the 
subsequent effect on employers, the local community, 
and the government.
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 gEt On traCK MaKE?
WHat DIffErEnCE DOEs

The following page 
details some of the 
considerations we have 
taken into account with 
our SROI. 

One of the key objectives 
of Get on Track is to 
help disadvantaged 
young people to get in to 
employment, education  
or training. 

The programme has been 
hugely successful at this. 
At the beginning of Get on 
Track, just 1% of the young 
people involved were in 
employment, and 12% in 
education or training. 

Three months after 
the core project 40% 
of young people were 
in employment, and a 
further 26% in education                  
or training.

1%

40%

12%

26%

In employment In education or training

3 months after ‘Get on Track’Before ‘Get on Track’

3 months after ‘Get on Track’Before ‘Get on Track’

18%

playing a role 
in the 

community

50%

70%

leading healthy 
lives

78%
74%

Social and 
emotional 
capabilities

80%
75%

‘Work ready’ 
skills

82%

There are numerous 
other benefits of the 
programme to Young 
People and other 
stakeholders that go 
beyond employment, 
education and training. 

Here too the programme 
has had an impact. 

A far greater proportion of 
young people are playing 
a role in their community 
(18% to 50%), while more 
young people are living 
healthier lives and have 
‘work ready’ skills.  
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 rEturn Of gEt On traCK
CaLCuLatIng tHE sOCIaL

Not all of the benefits that we can measure will 
be because of the Get on Track programme. 

Some of these benefits would have happened 
anyway, and other factors will have contributed 
towards young peoples’ success. 

For example, we have used Government data to 
estimate that 28% of young people would have 
found employment, education or training, even 
without the help of Get on Track.3

Outcomes were then given a monetary value. 
Some of the outcomes are straightforward to 
value. For example, it costs Government around 
£3,000 per year for each person on Job Seeker’s 
Allowance.4 

Others are more challenging. For example, we 
have used healthcare economics to value the 6% 
increase in social and emotional capabilities at 
£634.30. 5

s .O . I

gE
t

 On

 traCK OtHEr
 faCtOrs

tHE rEsuLts

This means we generate over £4,000 pounds of 
value for every person we help through Get on 
Track through improved employment prospects, 
healthy lives and well-being for young people, as 
well as benefits to employers, the community and 
the Government.

This provides further evidence that one 
of the Trust’s flagship projects is making a 
major difference to the lives of the young                  
people involved.

young people

Employers

Community

government

73%

2%

13%

12%
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tHE srOI ratIO fOr gEt On traCK Is 

2 . 5 : 1 , WHICH MEans tHat fOr EVErY £ 1 
InVEstED In gEt On traCK, £ 2 . 50  Of 
VaLuE Is CrEatED. 



LOOKIng aHEaD

By 2016 the Trust aims to impact on the lives of over 
200,000 young people, and we are well on our way.

We will be taking our flagship Get on Track project to 
new areas, and will be testing new models through 
different partners and looking for new opportunities.  

gEttIng EVEn MOrE
 LIVEs On traCK

suppOrtIng YOung pEOpLE

There are a number of new initiatives we have put 
in place to develop our athlete workforce to deliver 
quality outcomes for young people on a larger scale, 
as well as develop their own personal and professional 
skills including an online athlete learning zone and the 
addition of a ‘trainer’ level to our athlete delivery team. 

suppOrtIng atHLEtEs

Over the next year the Trust will be further developing 
its SROI methodology, by incorporating the impact 
on athletes into the calculations, and consulting with 
experts in the sector to develop new and improved ways 
of measuring and valuing the impact of programmes 
such as Get on Track. 

IMpaCt MEasurEMEnt

S .R .O . I

T 
ON

 TR
ACK OTHER FACTO

ACCURATE F IGURES
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a WOrD Of tHanKs

WE’D LIKE tO tHanK. . .

 We would like to thank SkyBlue and Envoy 
Partnerships who have been supporting 

us over the last year to develop our impact 
measurement strategy, including our work on our 
Social Return on Investment Forecast. 

We would also like to thank all our partners and 
funders, who, without their support, our work would 
not be possible. 

Our young people often get back in touch with us to 
thank us for the support of the programme. 

We’ve had some creative individuals, and one of our 
Get on Track graduates Rebecca puts into poetry her 
experiences of the programme. You can see this on the 
next page.

1 The SROI for Get on Track is based on the standard SROI methodology, pioneered by the SROI Network, nef, and the Cabinet Office. See www.thesroinetwork.org/
component/docman/doc_download/241-a-guide-to-social-return-on-investment-2012?Itemid=362   

2 http://www.nao.org.uk/successful-commissioning/general-principles/value-for-money/value-for-money-and-csos/ 

3 Based on the National Audit Office’s evaluation of the Work Programme, which estimates the non-intervention rate of the Work Programme (i.e. the proportion of 
Work Programme participants who would have got a job if they hadn’t taken part in the programme) as 28%. (National Audit Office (2012): The Introduction of the 
Work Programme, page 20). Figures used are the non-intervention thresholds used when calculating the additionality of the Work Programme.

4 Based on the Job Seeker’s Allowance level for 16-24 year olds, £56.80 per week.

5 A theoretical 100% increase in social and emotional capabilities is valued at £10,560, using NICE’s cost-effectiveness threshold for QALYS, as outlined in: New 
Economy (2012), New Economy Working Paper 8, Social Value: Understanding the wider value of public policy interventions, page 29-30.   
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CHangIng LanEs

First steps to changing lanes, and the directions we are heading in,
Self-motivation, no time to think, be prepared to jump straight in. 

Embrace the craziness of the unknowing,
Qualities stand out more, now we’re radiant and glowing. 

Teamwork to begin with, was a bit of a hassle, 
But now we are a true team, with none of the kerfuffle. 

We worked hard together so we formed a stronger bond, 
All we need is self-belief to help us progress along.

This was the push in which was in need to stop us being NEET,
 Now all of us no longer take the back seat.

We now push harder to make us go further, confidently growing on 
the uphill struggle we’re pacing, 
Now it is up to us no time for wasting. 

So many good qualities, we all hold inside,
Now they stand out, we don’t need to hide.

Standing up for ourselves and pushing our limits,
We’re playing our own game, there is no way we cannot win it.

All we needed was to believe, 
And now our goals will be achieved.

The help and the support with what we have been taught,
Helps us to progress in life so we don’t come up short.

by Rebecca Lee - Get on Track, Leeds graduate

COntaCt us

W : damekellyholmestrust.org

E : contact@damekellyholmestrust.org

t : 020 7743 8600

Registered charity number 1128529

@dameKellysTrust

facebook.com/damekellyholmestrust




